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The main objeotiive of hydrogeological investigation was to meet the 
e~pootatlicms regarding the groundwater resources in the Bara Basin. First 
of an, to demonstrate groundwaiter quantity and qtiality, but also rto state a 
possible yield of .pilot wells and other pertinent data important for mathe
matical modelling and esillimation of fong4erm water s~ly of El Obeid, Bara 
and v.iUages between :these .towns. 

Cillj hidrogeoloskiih istrafivanja bio je da se ipotvrde oeekivane za:lihe pod
zemnih 'Voda u Bara Bazenu. Prvenstveno se zeljdlo ddkazaiti JroliCinu i kvalli
tetu podzemnih voda, ikao Ii UJtvrditi izdaSfiost ;pokusnih bunaira i priik'lJIPiiti 
druge vame ipodatke za ii:ziradu maitema1.i&.og modela i ocjenu moguenost du
goroane vodoopskirbe E\J. Obeida, Bare i sela izme~u ta dva .gra.da. 

INTRODUCTION 

El Obeid is an important economic centre in Kordofan P.rovince in the 
Sudan. It is also a well-known road junction in that par.t of the country. 
It is estimated that more than 300 000 inihaibitants .live in El Obeid now. 

The city is iprov·ided with water by a system of few surface water 
impoundments i1Il rhe south of town, whioh are filled during '1111e .rain
seasons. With the growth of the town .the water requiremants had grown 
too, and the water supply system was enlarged by new aocumulatiorns at 
greater di.stances from .the town. Such a 'system of water sutpply could 
not, however, fully satisfy the water demand. The enlargement ci the 
town and .the low 1rainfall in 1966, 1973 and 1984 have •seriously jeopa:ridized 
the population. 

This was the reason why the »Geotehnika«, havdng wide experience..; 
in well rperfcmnance in the Sudan, began ito wo:tik out the feasibility study 
of groundwater resources in 1985. 

During the work at tthe ·study, data on 275 boreholes and 42 hand dug 
wells were analyzed, as weU as the TesultJs of ohemical analyses c>f water 
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from 95 different focations £rom the broader area of El Obeid. Be'sides, 
satellite - and aero-records of the e~lored region were used, and all 
previous studies and projects were consulted. 

Water supply of El Obeid by ex.plolitation of groundwater was pr.oved 
realizable. The mo~t 'iluorcmriate '1ocation for foture well was proposed 
on the ibase of relevant data ais well as aocording to the preliminary data 
uf mathematical mooei. 

Feasibility Study was the base of .the further hydrogeofo~ical eX!plora
tions in 1987 and 1988. 

The explorations were concentrated to the area of El Obeid and Bara 
and tihe region between these two uirbanized centres (fig. 1.). However, 
drilling operations and pertinent hydrogeological explorations were 
carried out in ,tJhe area of the <future Wel'l Field, to the south-east of Bara. 
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Fig.1: SITUATION MAP 
SI. 1: SITUACIJSKA KARTA 

Three of the :.nd:ne !planned dbservation boreholes were focated in Gu
neina, Umm Khadrnul and Mughei1si:ba, respectively. Further ex.ploration 
drilling wais !based on .the data from t1hese initial boreholes am.d it was 
decided to locate pilot wells dn MU!ghei'siba, Sider and Regeba. Eaoh 
pilot well was SU!plp'1ied with at least 1:wo observation Wells. Hand-dug 
wells were used also for water level observations dur.iing pumping tests. 

Lithological determination was based on samples of core and collected 
during drilHng operations. On the basis of lithology and geophysical 
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logging, it was decided to carry ouit screen iirnstallaitioo for observation 
weHs and pilot wells. 

Observation wel1s yield was estimated lby air-lift, while each pilot well 
wais properly tested by a submersrble pu·Illlp. 11he continuous pumping and 
step test methods were applied. 

Additional data cm hydraulica1 relations 1between water bea:I1ing strata 
were given by the Borehole Fluid Resi•sth11ity {BFR) logging in each !bore
hole, screened in a 1shaUow and deep wat~ ibearing section. 

The results of hydrogeological exiplorations are presented in the follow
ing part of .thiis .paper. 

GEOGRAPHICAL AND OLIMATOLOGIOAL OHARACTSRISTICS 

The area under exploration stretches between 13° 00' to 13° 45' N and 
30° 00' to 300 30' E in the central North Kordofan region in the Sudan. 
The airea i's part of the a:rid sulb-Saharan region which has been struck 
by heavy droughts ao::rd famine in the fast few years. 

Poor living conditions in 'tlhe villaiges and political unrest haive caused 
an increased migration into 1ar:ge towns like El Obeid. Thus, the number 
of ti.nha!bitants ·show5 a rapid increase, and ·so does the demand for 
drinking water. The population of El Obeid is now estimated at 320.000, 
while three yea•rs ago it amounted to 200.000 inhaibitaints. Such quick 
growth of the town ihas to lbe accompanied iby development of infra
structure, pnimarily water SUipply. 

Climatic conditions dn North Kordof an have a crucial efifect on the 
way of lilfe and suvvival of >the popll'lation. The inha;bitants are mainly 
engaged in agricultiure and ·stock-raising, the two brainohes of economy 
that are most gravely S'truck by drouights. 

The rain season usually lasts from June to September. Ra1ns are in the 
form of ishowe11S, of 'Va11ia1ble intensity and duration. The precipitation 
decreases towai:ids the north, so that El Obeid gets an average of about 
388 mm/year and Bara aibout 312 mmJyeair, accordi!lllg to the 30 year 
rainfall means. The water divide directs the flows towards the south and 
north from the El Obe1d area. Preciipi taticm south of the town flows 
through numerous wadis towardis the impoundments of El Ain and 
Baggara, and forther on to Khor Abu Halbl. Suxface watei:is collected in 
thi's way sexive for the existing water SU'Pply system of El Obeid. Unfor
tunately, the expressly seasonal character of rainfall does not iprovJde a 
reliable water !Supply :source throU1ghout the yeair. Consideraible aimounts 
of water lost from imipoundments through evaporation and seepage. 

All watiercour·ses north of El Obeid, after flawing for a short stretch 
on 1the sumace of the basement, aire quidkly lost 1n the dunes .by in.filtra
tion into ·the water~beariing Umm RuwaJba formation. In thi:s way the 
water~bearing strata in the Bara Basin are constantly reoha·rged despite 
t'he seasonal oharadter of ramfaH. 

1111 the dry season, rain is ex1Jremely rare and appears only dropwise. 
Daily ,temperatures are very high, 'Varing between 30 aind 40 ° C, while 
46 oC has also been reco11ded. 

It is Wlderstandable Vhat, in isuoh a hostile region, with cons-taint sipread
Lng of the desert, the water has vit~l importance. 
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GEOIJOGY AND HYDROGEOLOGY OF TlHE BAR.A BASIN 

Bara basin is a la11ge tectonic depression tfiHed with sediments of Umm 
Ruwaiba series. The basin ds surrounded by magmatic and rneta
moxiphic rocks of Basement Oomplex, as well as the older sediimen ts of 
Narwa and Nubian formations {fig. 2.). 

11he west boundary otf the basin is approximately defined by the north
south line nmning from 14° 15' of north fatitude accross Umm Zuriq 
to Umm Oozein. The south tboundairy goes from Umm Oozein to the east 
towa11ds Umm Sot, from where it 1tums towards the ·southeast. The north 
boundary runs from. J. HI Farddi in the west acer.ass J. El Hamra and J. 
Bir Serar to J. Ma:ghanus in the east, and then dt ·tJums towards southeast 
and gets approximately parallel with the ·south boundary. In the east, 
Bara basin is open towards the White Nile. The Bara basin area covers 
approximately 6000 sq. km. 

The ground surface is slightly waivy and generally inclined ·from 1south
sourhwest towar.ds north---"northeast. It ds covered with sands and :sand 
dunes of surtace complex, while the basin unde:riground structure depends 
upon •the .topography of Basement Complex and Umm Ruwaba series 
sedimentation conditions. 

1'he depth to Basement Complex has been determined on around 70 
boreholes at the places where the rockis of Basement Complex are nearer 
to the 1Surtface. Boreholes loca•ted towa:rids the basin central parts :have 
not reached tthe rooks of Basement Complex. The topography of Base
ment Comp'lex in these parts df the basin has been defined exclu1sively on 
thelbasisof igravityinvestigationdata (Ali and Wh~tely, 1981) . 
.. _ The Basement Complex .rock surface forms ain elongated depression 
streaahing from the northwest towa11ds the sourheast. At the Bara basin 
periphery, the Basement Complex rocks occur on the ground surface. 
Going towarids the ibasin central :parts, Basement Oomplex surface ,is 
sinking. Sinking in the circumferential parts is relatively 1slow. The 

Fig. 2. Legend : 1 - surface deposits; 2 - al1uviwn, wadi fills, terraces, deHa 
and swamp deposits; 3 - Umm Ruwaba formation; IUilconsolidaited 'Sand 
w.irth some gravels, clays and shales; 4 - Nubian formation; continental 
elastic sedimenlls (sandstones, 1siltstones, mudstones and conglomerates); 
5 - basement complex; nndiffirentiated schist group; 6 - undifferentiated 
basement complex; 7 - batholitic granites .g.rey granites and pegma
tJites; 8 - sand dunes and sand she ets; 9 - fault or shear zone; 10 -
infered fault and fracture; .U - Certain geologdcal boundary; 12 - inferred 
geological bounda:ry; '13 - unconformed geological boundary; 14 - Geo
logioal section; 15 - study area. 

Sl. 2. Legend a: 1 - povrSi.nSlk:e naslage; 2 - a1uvij, vadi nanos, terasne, 
deltne d moovame talozine; 3 - Umm Ruwaba formacije; nekonsolidirani 
tpijesci s nesto sljunaka, praha i g1ine; 4 - Niubijska formacij a; kowtinen
.talne !klastiene nas1age :(pj'escenjaci, siltiti, gHnci i kon~omerati); 5 -
nedefiniLrano temeljno gorje iz skupine skriljavaca; 6 - nedefinii.rano te
.mmjno gorje; 7 - granitni battoliti, sivi graniti i peagmatiti; 8 - p jeseane 
naslage i dtine; 9 - Tasjedna zona; 10 - pretpootavljeni raS'jed; 11 - utivr
dena normalna granica; 12 - pretpostavljena gran1ica; 13 - erozij-ska i li 
tektonsk<H!rozijska g ranica; 14 - trasa geoloskog profila; 15 - podrucje 
istrazivanja. 
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inclinations firom 0 ito -200 metres from the northeast, north, west and 
southwest towal'ds the 1basin centre are around 0.5 per cent. 11he baisin 
d<:epens more dlb:ruiptly towarids the basin centre on ithe south and south
west sides 1where the surface of Basement Complex from O to -200 
metres has the inclination ranging between 1.5 and 3 per cent. After 
the depth of 200 metres, the Basement Oomplex depth increases more 
abruptly, so that the 1sunace incliines 4 iper cent iin the nor1!hern part of 
the basin to arrnund 12 per cent in the south and southeast parts Qlf .the 
basin. The greateS't depth occu11s in the Bara area and, according 1to the 
geophysical data, iit is airound 1400 metres from the ground surface. 

Some twenty kilometres to the 1sou1!heast from Bara, a shelf has been 
recorded approximately 600 metres below the ground surface. Going 
further on towards the !Southeast, the depth of depression increases again 
to aproxiimately 1100 metres. In this part, the depression is elOIIlgated 
with a steeper incliinatioo in the northwest part, i. e. in 1the zone of the 
previously mentioned shelJf, with steep indiinations on the sides and 
relatiively mild inclination 1towardlS the southeast. 

Ta!.k!ing inrto consideration the tectonics and lithological structure of 
Basement Complex, processes of weathel1iinig have been undoubtedly 
going on with various imtensities in ipartiaular parts of formation. On 
the other hood, this hais 1caused the differential erosion, so that the 
topography of !Basement Complex is iprobalbly more complicated. Never· 
theless, we !believe i'hait this knowledge i. e. data on the Basement Com
plex topography are enough to serve as a ibasii:s for defiining the volume 
of sedimentis and basic elementis of the groundwater flow iin the Bara 
basin. 

GEOLOGICAL FORiMlATIONS ~S WATER BBAR!ING HORIZONS 

The rock formatiions over the Kordofan Province belong to the 
basement complex of Precambrian age, the Nawa Series of late Pa· 
leozoic age, the Nuibian Series of Mesozoic age, the Umm Ruwaba 
Series of Pliocene to Pleistocene aige and surficial deposiits of Quaternary 
age (Whd tern an, 1971). 

The Basement Complex consilsts mostly of compact primary impervious 
rodks. G110undwa~er 01CCurs only in fractured and fissured parts of rocks 
or in the zones of intensive weathering. In such, spatially very Hmited, 
regions, groundwater is exip}oited through shallow, dug out wells and 
only in places through deeper, drilled wells. Well yields are low, and the 
quality of water unrelialble. 

The Nawa formation mainly consists of compact rocks, too. Where 
rooks are !fractured, fissured, and weathered, they may contain ground
water. From the hyidrogeological point Olf view they are an integral paI1t 
of Basement Complex. Due to its ismaU extent the Nawa formation is ·not 
very important for the region. 

The Nubian formation contains consideralble amounts of ground 
water in conglomerates aind salildstones, while 1the shales are impervious 
inte:vbeds, unless a 'secondary porosity developed. Exrploitaible quantt:ities 
vary from place to iplace depending on the thickness Olf formation and the 
proportion of permeable mem!hers. 
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The Umrn Ruwaba formation consists of porous, unconsolidated -0r 
poorly corusolidated elastic sediments of vamiable permeability. Sands 
and gravely sands of various grain sizes represent aquifers separated by 
poorly pen:neable and relatively impermealble !beds of silty material and 
clays. Owing to its thickness and extent, rthe Umm &uwaba formation 
represents the most important rese:rivoiT of groundwater in the studied 
area (Mayer aind Duldc, 1986.). 

Pleistocene and recent unconsolidated surface sediments locally con
tain groundwater as welt T·he prosipects of water accumulation and its 
}'lield depend on the permeaibility and 1thiclmess of the sediments, which 
vary considerably from site to sirte. ,If the surface deposits lie on im
pervious irooks ,of the Basement Comp}ex, or on poorly permeable to 
impervious parts of younger formations, they are usually saturated with 
water ,during the rainy seasons. Later on, water is lost by evapotranspi
ration or is percolated into the deeper water hearing horizons. Thus, 
the surface deposits are mainly water less at the time of rthe dry season. 
Consequently, groundwater extraction is restricted by space, as well as 
by rainfall and its seasonal distribution. 

In any case, within rthe Umm Ruw aha series there is a considerable 
volume of iprimarily porous sediments which are either partly or comp
letely saturated wirth groundwater. Consequently, the Umm Ruwaiba 
series represents a potentially most important 1groundwater storage· in the 
area dealt W!ith in this ·Study, and, therefore, it will be described in the 
section on the Bara basin groUlildwaters. 

LITHOSTRATlGRAPHIC CHARACTERJSTICS 
OF THE WATER BEARING COMJPIJEX 

In the area where investigations through the Pilot Study of El Obeid 
Water SUipply ·Project were performed ro a dapth of 300 metres, three 
quite distinct lithological units, were established (see iprofiiles A-B, 
C-D, f.igs. 3., 4. and 5.). The first lithological medium consists mainly 
of sands of quaternary age. They are about 45 metres thiok. They are 
the thickest at the northern end of the investigated area 1(borehole 
OW-9), reaching . 40 metres, and the •thiinnest (36 metres) in the south
-east {borehole OW-2). 

They are foHowed ·by older sediments {tertiary-quarternary), formed 
of sand and clay in varrious proportions. The examined core samples 
indicate that pure sand or pure clay are rare, and that poorly graded 
clayey sands, yellow and grey, or 1srundy clay with pebbles and calcite 
nodules prevail. Strata {or lenses) of pure clay, ahout 6 metres thick, 
were established only Qn boreholes OW-l and OW-8. The bottom plane 
of this sandy-clayey lithological uniit lies at a:bout 150 metres below the 
ground suJ1face. It is the deepest at the site of borehole OW-9, at the 
northern end of the area, !being positioned at 173 m relative depth, and 
the shallowest at borehole OW-5, in the northeastern part of the area, 
where it was drilled at the depth of 136 metres. These data, allow a 
comparison of the thii.knesses of this lithological units. They range .from 
90 to 132 metres, while the extreme values were determined at the 
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Fig. 3. Legend : 1 - boreho'le; 2 - pilot well; 3 - observation well; 4 - .main 
aquifer water level contooos; 5 - supposed water Ievel contour; 6 - ground 
water flow direction; 7 - mathematical modelling - proposed wel sites; 
8 - well number; 9 - profile A-B. 

SL 3. Legend a : 1 - bu8otina; 2 - ipolmsni bunar; 3 - orpafaOka bu8otina; 4 
- hidro~orpieza glavnog vodonosni·ka; 5 - rpretipostavljena hidropieza glav
nog vodonosn~ka; 6 - smjer toka podzemne vode; 7 - lokaci:je bunara 
odredene matematickim modeliiranjem; 8 - broj busotine; 9 - profil A-B 

mentioned sites of boreholes OW-9 {thickness 132 metres) and OW-5 
(thickness 90 metres). The average thickness is about 110 metres. 

The third lithological unit is characterized by diistin~t heterogeneity, 
maniftested iby a clear >>Ii.indentation« of the gamma"ray logging curve, 
going from its upper limit ·towards the end iof the iboreholes. There 
is frequent interchange of strata and in terbeds of poorly bound sand
stones, sands, silty rsands, clayey sands and sandy clays, which often 
contain gravel pebbles. The thiolmess of particular strata varies from 
some .tens of centimetres up to about 10 metres. Occurrences of inter
bedding and lateral changes in grain-size distribution aind/or tyipe of 
sediment are frequent. In this respect, boreholes OW-2 {prof.ile A-B) 
(fiig. 4.) and OW-8 {profile C-D) (fig. 5.) are .particularly marked, so 
they can ibe considered llliltyipical. Namely, all clayey intervals established 
in borehole OW-7 either interbed or laterally and gradually transit into 
a sandy isediment, following the direction towards borehole OW-2. 

A similar situation occurs at the site of borehole OW-8. Here, the 
first two and the last stratum of clay can be well correlated with ident-
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ical strata in borehole OW-7, while the remaining four inte11beds, laterally 
towards borehole OW-8, get iincreaslingly sandy. 

Because of the descrilbed lateral changes, the number of relatively 
pure clay strata ·varies considerably, depending on the site, .ranging 
from one dn borehole OW-2 to 1twelve in borehole OW-6. It mainly varies 
between five and eight. Between these >~pure« clays, :predominantly ~andy 
materials are found, taking up over 50 O/o of the total thickness of this 
l1ithological unit. 

As to ithe grain.Jsize distribution, the sandy materials are relatively 
uniform. T•hey contain a:bout 20 O/o to 30 O/o of ,£ine gravel particles, 65 °/o 
to 75 O/o otf sand and aibout 5 O/o of silt and clay particles. An exception 
is the material obtained f.rom borehole OW-9, whose content of silty
-clayey pa:ntides li:s over 12 O/o. The ibasic granulomeltic iparametres are 
shown dn the Taible. 

Table 1. Granulometric data of sandy layers 
Tab 1 i ca 1. Granulometrijske lkar!lOOteristike pjescanih slojeva 

Fimt Thi:rd Coef. of 
Depth Median Md quartile quadrile Sort. Coef. 

Borehole 01 Oa S asymm. 

Busotina Dubina Median Prva Treea 
o sk 

rn mm ~f. so:- K.oef. asi-kva11tila ikvarbHa itiranost1 metr.ije mm mm 

OW-2 264 1,1 0,38 2,8 2,71 2,2 
267 1,2 0,38 2,8 2,71 1,68 

OW-3 157 0,75 0,35 2,3 5,56 3,48 
183 0,70 0,34 1,6 2,17 2,57 
230 0,55 0,30 0,75 1,58 1,50 
260 0,75 0,36 1,80 2,23 2,57 

OW-5 209 1,40 0,46 3,00 2,55 1,29 
243 0,60 0,28 1,20 2,07 2,55 
275 1,70 0,80 3,20 2,00 0,83 
278 0,44 0,28 0,70 1,58 2,21 

OW-7 201 0,80 0,40 1,8 2,12 2,18 
213 0,75 0,36 1,6 2,11 2,21 

OW-9 260 0,70 0,19 2,6 3,69 4,92 

From the data presented in the table 1 it can be •seen that the grain-size 
dist.niibution coefficients range between 1.58 and 3.69 and are predo
minantly greater than 2, which means that these are rvery ·poorly graded 
materials. A1s the coefficient of asymmetry is in all cases, except one, 
greater .than one, grain-size distniib.ution curves are asymmetrical towards 
the side of grains finer than the median 'Value, i. e. grains finer than the 
median predominanting 'in samples. On the !basis of the data from lite
rature (T e ir zag hi and Pe c ik, 1948), it can be estimated, to a great 
degree of certatinty, rthat the porosity of the maternal ha'Ving characteris
tics given in the above table, ranges between 30 and 40 O/o. 
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Fig. 4. and 5. - ii.. e gen d : 1 - sand; 2 - gravely sand; 3 - silty sandy clay; 
4 - clayey sand; 5 - clay; 6 - sandy clay; 7 - upper aquifer; 8 - semiper
meable layers; 9 - aquidude; 10 - maiin aquifer; H - direction of water 
flow; 12 - inferred fault; B - a) boreh.dle,. b) S.tatic water level, c) screen 
section. 

SI. 4. i S. - Legend a : 1 - pljesa;k; 2 - sljuntkov1ti pijesaik; 3 - prasinasto
-1Jjeskovtiita glina; 4 - zaglinjeni .pijesaik; 5 - glina; 6 - pjeskovi-ta gli-na; 
7 - gomji vodonosnik; 8 - polupropusne naslage; 9 - nepropusne naslage; 
10 - .glavni vodonosnik; H - smjer to1ra podzemne vode; 12 - •pretpo
sitav1jeni ra.sjed; - 13 a) busotina, b) statroki NiPV, c) bunarsJci filter . . 
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HYDROGEOLOGICAL FUNCTION OF PARTICULAR LITHOLOGIOAIL 
MEMBERS 

269 

Lithological members described in the previous chapter have diffe
rent hydrological minings, although all of them are, to a certain extent, 
saturated with groundwater. 

The top lithological unit, composed. of quarternary sands is a water
·table aqUiifer. It i·s isaturated wiith water at a depth below 15 to 20 
metres below the grouaid 1surface. J1t is irecha:riged by predpitation, so 
that the ground water level varies depending on the season. Water is 
ex;ploited by means of hand-dug wells. 

The second lithological 11.111it is also isaturated with water. Ais fine
·grained clayey-silty sedimentis prevaiil in this unit, the water ds bound, 
mostly by physical forces, in the interiparticle space. Therefore it can 
be said that most of these sediments are ·poorly permeable. The thickness 
of this Hthological unit being over 100 metres, i•t serves as an iinsulator 
between the upper aquilfer and .the thrird lithological unit. . 

The third lithological unit was drilled through for approximately 100 
metres. As previously described, ii•t oonslsts of alternatJirvely more and 
less perrneaible materials. Due to a relatively lesser thickness of less 
permeable interbeds and .lateral transitions of poorly ,per.mea:ble strata 
into more rpermeable strata and wee versa, the whole complex of sedi
ments within the third lithological medium can be taken as a um.form 
aquifer. Aocording to the satellite photos, this aquifer probably crops 
out on the s'll'Ilface to the south~west and south of the investigated area, 
where it is recharged by preci:pitatJion water and 1sunface waters from 
the wadis :in the south. 

To the north-east the aquifer dips and acquires sl.llb-artesian and arte
sian characteristics. In the area foreseen for the future well field there 
is no hydraulic connection between it.he main water bearing horuzon and 
the first aquiifer with the water-table. The fact that the groundwater level 
did not d.riop during the ten-Oays pumping in Mugheis·1ba sttrengths of 
thrs hypothesis. Although wells and boreholes were drilled to aipproxi
mately 300 metres below the ground S1Urface, they did :not reach a 
well-defiined bottom of ·the aquifer, S<> that, a Hthologically and hydro
geologtically •S!imilar situation continues at a certain depth. However, it 
can he expected that the iproiportion of poorly permeaible mate11ials in 
the down-ward direction and that the degree of consolidation of sa:ndis 
and sandstones grows, so that the hydrological characteristics gradually 
deteriorate. The data from wells and iboreholes within the wider area 
confirm that there is a »third« aquifer at a certa'in depth, where the 
water dis under a consideraibly lesser pressure, so that lits hydraulic 
connection with the main aquifer can 1be neglected. 

HYDROGEOLOG'ICAL PAR.AMIETBRS OF 'f.HE AQUIFER 

HydTOgeological parameters are defined by graphoanalytic methods 
of intenpretation of the test pumping and measuring of the ground water 
recavery after development of observation boreholes. As a starting point 
were used hypotheses that the water bea11ing horizon is apparently 
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boundlessly 'Spacious, homogeneous an:d isotrQPii.c, while being pene
trated by test wells along its whole thiokness. The first hypothesis is true, 
because the aquifer is certainly more sp acioos than the area effected by 
test 1pumping. · 

However, as already described, the aquifer is neither homogeneous 
nor isotropic. But, as permeable parts certainly haive ho11izontal as well 
as ve~tical hydraulic connections, >~macrohomogeneity« and »macroiso
tropy« exist, whlile the calculated values of hydrogeological parametres 
represent an average value for die aquifer as a whole. It is also main
tained that the aquifer was :not drilled !through down .to the bottom 
stratum, 1but, since during pumping :the flow mainly takes place itJmough 
horizontal permeable strata affected by the well screen the inflow of 
water from permealble parts under the -well !bottom can 1be disregarded, 
so it can be considered 'that the condition of total aquifer penetration 
is also folfilled. 

Table 2. Hydrogeoiogicail pairamete11s of itlle aquiif:er 
Tab l i ca 2. Hidrogeolo~ki parametri vodonosni:ka 

Cont.inous pump Test - kontinu:irano pokusno cr;pljenje Airl>iftling 

Pumping - Cr.pljenje 
CiS6eI11je 

Well No Recovery rz.rak.om 
Busotina Theis Jacob Vraeanje Recovery 

nivoa Vracanje 
T{m2/d) s T(m2/d} s T{m2/d} nivoa 

T(!lll•/d) 

OW·l - - - - - 133 
OW-2 - - - - - 10 

OW-3* 517 5,6X 10- 650 4,3Xl<>-' 620 265 
OW-3** 614 5,lXiJ.C>-' 718 4,2 Xl()-4 806 
OW-41 583 l,6Xl0- 594 l,7Xl0- 533 533 

OW-4** 409 3,6X:l()-4 507 2,7Xl()-4 617 
PW..t* - - 520 - 472 
PW-1** - - 476 - 549 
OW-5 373 5,8 X 1()-' 278 5,9Xl<>-' 297 16 
PW-2 - - 469 - 427 
OW.fJ 272 l,4X10- 288 l,8 XlC>-' 260 166 
OW-7 238 l,6 X l(}-4 269 6,0Xl(}-4 202 
OW-8 
OW-9 329 

Note: * = 3 days test - itrodnev.no cripljenje 
Opa'Sika: ** = 10 days itest - desetdnevno cxipljenje 

The pumping test curves show that the data obtained correspond to 
the theoretical curve for a con£ined aquifer and the non-steady state of 
flow. Therefore, it:he Theis curve method and the Jacob straight line 
method were used i:n rthe inteipretation of test pumping (Theis, 1935; 
Coo rp er and Jacob, 1946). 
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The results of estimates are shown ii.n .the Taible 2. 
The mean coefifident of transmissiv'ity amounts to 406 m2/day. Ho

wever, 'if values obtained from the data '00 the water level recovery 
after cleaning ipiezomete11s by airliftiing are excluded ais unreliable due .to 
the monito11ing te.chnique, then the average value of rpermeaibili'ty dncre
ases to 4651II12/day. The mean value of the storage coefficient is 3.7 X 10-. 

GROUNIDWATER DYNAMICS 

There are relatively few data on the movement of groundwater in the 
area under exiploration, iso they cannot serve as a basis for any far
-reaclring conclusions. MO'Illitoring of the groundwater level changes in 
piezome'ters installed dnto the shallow and the deep aquifer, from January 
to May 1988, showed that wa'ter level oscillations dn tihe shallow aquifer, 
depending on the site, vary from 1.19 min borehole OW-3 to only 0.1 m 
in borehole OW-1. However, they mostly vary from 0.30 to 0.50 metres. 

Resultis of the groundwater level monitoring in the second, deeper 
aquifer are even more uniform {fiig. 3.). Groundwater >level oscillat'ions 
range between 0.30 min borehole OW-5 to only 0.03 m dn borehole OW-7. 
In most cases, the differences between the minimum and maxiimum 
registered water level on particular piewmeters vary between 0.10 and 
0.15 metres. An except'ion is !bore'h~le OW-8, where this difference is as 
much ais 2.30 metres. But, as data on aibso1ute groundwater levels from 
thi.s borehole magically dewate from all !Other monitorings by several 
metres, we thil]k that they should be excluded from consideratdon for 
the time lbeing. 

If absolute water-table levels from the ,shallow aquifer are compared 
with piezometric levels frarn the deeper aquifer, it can the seen that 
water-table levels in the shallower aquifer are, 'in most boreholes, iby 0.2 
to 2.3 m higher than ipiezometnic levels in ·tihe deeper aqlll'ifer. 

Borehole OW-1 i•s an exceptiion, where the ,groundwa.ter piezometnic 
level .from the second aquifer is 1by ().90 metres higher than .the water
-table leivel in the shallow aquifer. 

These differences in levels, point 1'o the oondus'ion that there is no 
hydraulic connection !between the 1shallow and the deeper aquifers, or 
tha•t H is very limited -in natural cooditions. 

Conclusions on the direction and speed of the ground·water flow in the 
deeper aquifer can be !based on the ipiezometric conture line maip, which 
was drawn on the basis of ground water monitoring data in boreholes 
of 25 May 1988. It can be seen that 1the prevalent directJion of ground
water flow is from the west towards the east, and/or from the south-west 
towards the .notth-ea:st. In natural condiitilOns, hydralUlic gradient's range 
from 0.0002 to 0.0004. Supposing that seepage coefficients are about 4 
m/day and that the porosity iis aibout 30 O/o, in natural conditions ground
water flows at a speed of no more 'tha.n 0.0026 to 0.0053 m/day or 0.95 it:o 
1.90 rm/year. 

In short, groundwater dynamics depends on regional tectonics, the 
slope of water-bearing layevs ·and tthe way of recharge. 

It i-s ~easonable to suppose that both the shallow water table aq'lllifer 
and the deeper ·st11baritesian aquifer are recharged 1by seasonal min. As 
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the ground slopes from El Obeid to Bara, the numerous water-courses 
direct all precipitation water, by surface and subsurface ways, towards 
the Bara Basin. It is certain that all the rain that falls north of the 
»water di,vide« effects, to a greater or smaller degree, the groundwater 
balance in the Bara Basin. 

Rechanrging of the t11pper open water table aquifer is mainly restricted 
ro the area covered by the water~bearing medium. However, the main 
aquifer is recha11ged from a much wider area in the part where it emerges 
to the surface, which can be seen from the geological map and geological 
profile. The determined directions of groundwater flow ipo1int to the 
conclusion !that the main aquifer is largely •recharged from the El ~heiran 
region to the north of the future well field. 

The explorations ipemoo:med justify th.e assumptlion that the recharge 
of the main aquifer can cover the pumped quantities of waiter. The way 
of ·recharge and the natural geological structure of this area and of the 
Bara Basin have created subertesian and artesian conditions in the main 
aquifer. 

WATER QUALITY 

Water samples (14 in all) were oolleoted and referred to chemical 
analysis dn the period of field explorations. One sample was taken from 
each of the seven observation boreholes (-OW-1, OW-2, OW-3, OW-4, OW-5, 
OW-8 and OW-9), as well as from well PW-3, three samples were taken 
from well 1PW-l and two samples from. PW-2. Analyses were made in 
two instJitJut'ions:Khartcmm Province Water Oonporaition, Central Labora
tory, Mogren Waterworks and in El Obeid Regional Laboratory. The 
components determined in these two iinstitutions were not the same and 
different methods of analysis were used, so the resuhs cannot be unam
biguously oompared. Yet, they provide a satisfactory insight in the 
groundwater quality over the investigated area. Components which were 
determined and the results obtained are ·shown in the Table 3. 

If the results obtained are compared with the maximal concentrations 
of particular components al1owed by the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) criteria, it can he seen that only in three cases the water does not 
satisfy the set standards. Thus, the water from borehole OW-5 has a 
higher calcium concentration {110 a.ng/l, wllile 100 mg/I is permitted), 
while waters from boreholes OW-2 and OW-8 •show higher contents of 
iron. While there ·is no other logical eJCP}anation for the calcium in bore
hole OW-5, than a methodological error during determination, because 
two water samples from PW-2, which is iposit'ioned at practically the 
same site, had only 32 and 36 mg/I of calcrum, respectively, the iron in 
observation boreholes is most likely a consequence of a relatively long 
contact between the water and p:iipes in 'the borehole, as well as insuJifi
cient pumping before sample tai~ing. 

Anyway, it can be said t~at the groundwater in the tinivestirgated area 
is generally of exceptionally good quality and that no add1tional proces
iling will be -required during exploitation, apart from preventive chlorina
tion or some other way of desinfection. 
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MA'DHF.MAT1IOAL MODBI.Jl.JLNG 

As the exiporatiion results show that ,there is an aquifer of relatively 
good hydrogeological characteristics within the 1i!ll:vestiigated area, and 
that ground<water 'is of exceptionally good quality, and the test pumping 
established •a quantity between 20 and 25 I/is of water per well, develop
ment of a mathematical model was undertaken to simulate the situation 
of large-scale, long-term exiploitation. For mathematical Slimulatiion, an 
analytiic mathematical model was used as a means of calculating draw
downs at gi'Ven points, with defined aquifer characteristics and pre-sup
posed conditions of exiploitation. It was taken into account that thfrs 1is 
a confined aquifer of unlimited stretching, Wlith the coefficient of trans
missivity of T = 400 m2/day and the storage coeftf.icient of S = 6 x lQ--4. 
As dt can be •seen, a somewhat higher l\!alue of the storage coefficient than 
that calculated from the test pumping results was taken (that value was 
about 3.7 x lQ--4). This was done because a pa!rt of the storage of the bor
dering strata will certainly get actlivated in the course of enclosed pum
ping, so that a value nearer to the realistic one was adopted. 

SIM!ULATtlON OF GROUNDWAT1EIR RUMPING 

The mathematical model was prepared for two dispositions of wells 
and fur two quantities of pumping. In one case twenty wells were arran
ged in a Line at dntervals of 650 metres, while 2 wells are ipos'i!tioned to 
the southeaist of Bara, about 5 ikm far from the row of wells. 

In the second case, twenty wells were 'arranged tin two rows of ten 
wells each. The distance between wells in one :row is 1000 metres and that 
between rows is 1250 metres. Two wells are positioned south-west of 
Bara, exactly as dn the first case. The effect of pumping on the environ
ment was monitored at lten observation points. Both well dispos'itions 
were formed tin such a manner as to dndude the existing wells PW-1, 
PW-2 and PW-3. Also, out of ten dbservation pdints four are the existing 
piezometers OW-1, OW-2, OW-8 and OW-9. 

The total pumping rate of 1400 m3/day ~s taken as though the pumping 
operation will 1be continous. Th'is was done so because it would be excep
tionally complicated to prepare an analytical model whlch oould calou
a te the water level Teoovey during four hours and then, the next day, take 
up the achieved level at the starting point. 1As the model simulated a non 
steady-state of flow, the level recovery would decrease every day, and 
after a longer period it would become almost negligible. The stimulation 
with a con't'inoous, though smaller, quantity of pumping is therefore 
more rational, while its results are on the safe side. 

For all these situations (two dispositions of wells) four variants of 
recharge were simulated. Namely, it can •be seen from .the pierzometric 
contour line map •that also in the natural state there is an inflow of 
groundwater into the future well field site, both from the west and the 
south-west. During the exploitatdon, this dnflow Wlill greatly increase, due 
to increased hyd:raulic gradients. As there are no data on 1groundwater 
level monHoring during a longer period and over a wider area between 
El Obied and Bara, the quantity of inflow, i.e. the recharge of the aqui-



Table 3. Ground Water chemistry N 

Tablica 3. :Kemijslci sastav podremne vode ~ 

iPW-1 PW-2 Permissible 
by WHO 

OW-1 OW-2 OW-3 OW4 OW-3 OW-8 OW-9 PW-3 Dozvoljeno 
al a2 a3 al a2 prema 

szo 

1. Turbidity (F.T.U.) 
0 25 Mutnoea 0 0 0 0 0 

2. Temperarture (0 C) 
Temperatura 26 35 26 35 35 31 36 31 36 36 32 36 24 

3. Odour Acceptable 
Miris 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 prihvatlj. 

4. pH 6,6 8.S 6,8 7,8 6,8 7.S 7,1 6,9 7,1 7,1 6,9 8,5 

5. Total hardness as 
CaC03 (mg/l) 
Ukupna tvrdoea 156 162 136 140 67 150 150 130 140 170 

6. Temporary hard-
ness as CaC03 (mg/J) 

0 Privremena E. tvrdoCa 135 120 120 110 125 140 
0 

7. Permanent "" e'5'. 
hardness (mgjil) < Stalna tvrdoea 0 30 30 20 15 30 ...... 

~ 

"' 8. AJ:kalinity (mg/I) 
Alkalnost 178 110 165 201 174 ffe: 

9. Calcium as -~ 
Ca <(ang}l) N 

$1) 
Kalcij 42 36 28 110 92 30 34 34 32 36 44 100 ~ 

10. Magnesium as ~ 
Mg (mg/I) -12 14,4 '° Magnezij 14,4 15,6 15,6 12 150 00 

~ 



~ 
:;:, 

"'<! 
Cl> 
~"; 

11 . . Silica as SiOt (mg/I) ~ 
Cl> Silicij 22 11 11 34 39 5 ... 

12. Sulphate as 
;:. 
~ so, (mgfil) ::r: Sulfa ti 46 40 100 80 30 30 52,8 75 91,2 91,2 72 76,f, 86,6 400 '< p. 

13. Chloride as ~ Cl (mg/I) ~ 

Kloridi 140 76 96 75 125 82 167 167 155 150 150 250 g. 

14. Iron as iFe (mg/l) ~ 
Zeljezo 0 1,2 0 0,1 0,15 0,8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,3 c -15. Niitdte as N {mgfl) 

0,022 0,022 0 0,055 W' Ni.trirti 0 0,010 
b:I 

16, Nitrate a:; N (mg/l) Ill 
0 

"1 
Nitrati 0,5 1,1 0 3,0 0 0 0 0 45 Ill 

er 
17. Amonical amonia ~ 

as NIHa ~mgfil) s· 
An anski trace trace ~-aik amomJ tr ago vi tira:govi 0 0 0 

18. Albusinoid amonia 
as NIHa (mg/J) 
Organski amoni:jak 

19. Total dilssalved 
soldds (mg.11) 
Ulrupno otqpljenih 
t'Vari 359 470 470 390 470 720 1000 

20. Conductiwty 950 650 850 650 650 800 850 -
N 
.....:i 
U1 
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fer at the future well site tis iirnpossiible to quantiify. The influence of the 
inflow was, therefore, simulated so that it was supposed that a certain 
quantity of water penetrates into the well £ie1d at its western and sou
thern boundaries. The s'imulation was accomplished by introduction of 
imaginary in£Htratlion wells. Four variants of recharge were simulated 
for each disposition of wells and each quantity of pumping, respectively. 
According to the first variant. there is no recharge whatsoever. This is 
the most unfavourable variant, hut it certainly does noit correspond to 
the natural state. Aocordiing to the second vaniant, 7SO/o of water which 
is ipumped flows in from the west and 2SO/o from 1the south, which means 
that the whole quantrlity of water is recovered Within a longer .period of 
tirne. In the third variant, an 'inflow of SOO/o from the west and 2SO/o from 
the south were ·supposed, while in the fourth variant a total of SQ-0/o of 
pumped water is recovered, with an inflow of 2SO/o from the west and 
256/o .from the south. For all combinatlions of well disiposittions, pumped 
quantities and 'Variants of recharge, calculations were made oif draw
downs dn wells and observation points after pumpings lasting 1 day, 3 
days, 10 days, 30 days {one month), 90 days (3 months), 180 days (6 mon
ths), 270 days (9 months), 36S days (1 year), 730 days (2 yeras), 1460 days 
(4 years), 182S days (S years), 3650 days (10 years), 7300 days {20 years), 
10950 days (30 ears) and 182SO days (SO years). 

Results have shown that drawdowns in well arrangements in two rows 
are 3 to 60/o larger than when wells are arranged in a line. A smaller 
quantity ipumped will cause decreases of almost 200/o below those given 
by oontinuous pumping of 1728 m3/day. 

The good effect o ·recharge gets oonsideralbly dncreased with time. Thus, 
in 1the case of 1000/o •rechange after the first year, the maximum decrease 
in wells will be by about 129/o less than in the case Wlithout rechange. 
After 10 years the decrease will drop by about 340/o and after SO years 
by almost 4SO/o. 

Suppositirng a 7SO/o II'echarge after 1 year, the decrease is about 90/o, 
after 10 years about 2SO/o and after SO years aibout 300/o smaller than in 
the case without recharige. 

If only 500/o of the ipumped quantity is reco'Vered, decreases will .fall 
by about 60/o after one year, about 160/o after 10 years and approximately 
22°/o after SO years. 

It is obV\iJous tha:t well disposition has the least influence upon the 
decreases, so that techl11ica1ly and economically more a:dvantageous 1ay
ou ts should ibe chosen. In the oase of concentration over a smaller area, 
this is probably the layout with wells in two rows. 

ASSESSMENT OF GROUNDW>ATER RESOURCES 

The future well field covers an elongated area south of Bara of the 
total area of 9.0x107 m2• Considering the depth of the main water bea
ring horizon of at least 100 m, the volume of the ma'in aquifer amounts 
to a:bourt 9.0 x 109 m3• This does not include the ruiprper shallow waiter 
beaning medium, nor the volume of the main aquifer exceeding the depth 
of 100 m. The drilling site Mugheisiba confirmed the confined aquifer 
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depth of 170 m. Thus, the total ma:in aquifer bulk volUIIlle is consideraibly 
larger, since its overall area suripasses the well field limits, so that such 
an es•timate 1is on the safe Slide. 

If the specific yield of the aquifer of 0.05 {Hunting Technical Services, 
1975) is accepted, the available water would ibe about 4.5 x 107 m3 for 
10 m of draw down. However, 'in view of the aqulilfer being confined or 
semiconfined, ithe available water wiill be somewhat greaiter, depending 
on the recharge mechanism by horiz.ontai or vertical leakage. 

The e:X!plorations carriied out show that the main aquifers gets recharge 
from the south-'West, where it comes ourt to the surface. The waiter level 
contour lines are a result of the riftiing system and the manner oif Techar
ge. On the basis of satelltlte imageries ~t 1is possilble to determine !the area 
subject to infiltration. This is a wide archJlike zone covering 1.4 x 109 m2 

in which all perennial streams north. of El Obeid disappear. The area is 
partially covered with dunes but the absence of wadis indliicaites that all 
the precipitation to the north of the water divide gets infiiltrated in this 
area. 

The upper Umm Ruwa!ba forniaition and the shallow water table aqui
fer cover a much smaller area and are :recharged by the precipitation in 
the closer area around Bara. This -explains the seasonal variations of 
water leveil dn the shallow hand-Oug wells. 

However, this medium is important for continuous recharging and a 
balance of groundwaiter resources over the mairginal part of the ibasin. 

Considering all •these elements as well as the thirty-ye·ar rainfall! means 
between 312 mm (Bara) and 388 mm (El Obedd), the rechange rate is es
timated at about 65 mm/year, :makiing up the total recharge potential of 
9.1x107 m3 water/year. In the long-term water level observa1tions dn the 
Bara Basin (Rams is, 1971), no significant changes iin the water 
level had been reconded since 1936. This confirms the assumpti.on that 
the quantity of water extracted from the aquifer is recharged hy seaso
nal rains. 

By mathematical modelling, the yield of a single well was estimated 
at 20 l/s. (1728 m 3/day). One simulation was .pe1formed supposing that 
aM wells function continuously 24 hoiurs a day, which means that 34,560 
m3/day for El Obeid and 3456 m 3/day for Bara would be exploited in the 
well field. As requirements for El Obeid were estimated at 28,000 m 3/day, 
it is clear that wells will not operate conHnuously for 24 hours a day, 
but that they will ibe out of operation throughout he four night hours. 
In this way, a daily recovery of the '\Nater level to the initial conditions 
will ibe :possible. . 

As 25,000 m3/day of water will .satisfy the needs of El Obeid until 1995, 
installation of 18 water weHs in the "Well :fiield area is suggested for the 
first stage. According to the investigaition, the quantity of available water 
oons'iderahly e:ioceeds the actual long-term water demand of El Obeid and 
Bara. 

The same design of exploitation wells ris proposed for the future well 
fie1d as it was for -the ipilot wells 1included in 1the exploration program. This 
enables a relatively simple installation and construction of water wells 
with hiigh effic'iency, while a casing diameter of 219 mm enables installa
tion of a ipump of 20 l/s capacity. 
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As the main aquifer is compiJetely independent of .the shallow and deep 
water bearing formations, the exiploitation of the main aqwiifer will not 
greatly affect the existing hand-duig wells and boreholes in the area. 
Also, the extension of rthe aquifer under investiga.1lion ena:bles a consi
derable e:xipansion of the well diie1d tJo as many as SO wells 'in the future. 
This guarantees a longterm and large-scale exiploitation of groundwater 
resources in the region . 

.&l 
CONU..USION 

El Obeiid is an !important economic centre in Kordofan Provlince in 
the Sudan wiJth more then 300 000 inhalb'itants. 'I'he exist'ing sistem of 
water SUipply could not satisfy the water demand. This was the reason 
why we began 1to work out the ifeasilbility study of groundwater 
resources in 1985. The exiis1ling data on ithe geological structure and the 
constructed wells and satellite derived data iServed as the 1basis for this 
study. It was found out that the groundwater resources of Koroofan 
are still unexiplo'ited and offer great potentials for the fong-term plan
ning of water supply. Groundwater exploitation in the Bara Basin was 
specially pointed out as a potential source of water. 

Hydrogeological e~lora1lions performed 1in 1987 and 1988 showed 
that there are three quite distinct liithological urri1ts to the depth of 
300 m. The th:iird l1ithological unit consists of more or iless permeai'ble 
materials, and the whole ooIIJJPlex of sediments within this un:it can be 
taken as a uniform aquifer. The coefficiem of .transmissdvity of this 
aquiifer amounts about 400 m2 /day, and storage coefficient is 3,7 X lo--4. 
The explorations penformed j·ust'ify the assump1lion that the recharge of 
this aquifer can cover the pumped quantities of waiter. The ground
water in the investigated aJrea ds of exceptionally good quality and 
that no additional processing will be required during exiploitatdon. 

As 25,000 m3fday of water Will sarbisfy ;the needs of El Obeid untH 1995, 
instalation of 18 water welliS in the well field area tis sugested for the 
first stage. According to the inrvestrl.gation, the quantity of ava.Ha:ble 
waiter oonsideraibly exceeds tJhe proposed long-term wate·r demand of 
El Obeid and Baira. 
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Hidrogeologija dijela Bara bazena u provinclji Kordofan u Sudanu 

D. Mayer, I. Dulic, J. Velie i M. Heinrich-Miletic 

Hid:rogeoloSka istraiivanija dijela Bara bazena u provincij•i Kordofan zapoeela 
su 1985. godine s ciijem pronalaienja dovoljne .lwlicine 'kvaliltetne podzemne vode 
za vodoopskrbu grada El Obeida (slike 1. i 2.). iNajprije je nacinjena studija mo
guCn.osti na temelju poS1tojecih elaborata, podataka o 275 busotina i dubokih 
bunara, 42 kopana ibunara i rerulmita kemiljskih ana:liza rpodzemne vode s 95 loka
cija, te sateliitslcih ii aero snimaika. Zalcljuceno je da se najrpovdljn.ije podrucje 
za rpotencijalno cnpild.Ste nailazii dko 40 km ·sjeverno od El Obeid.a u blizini grada 
Bare. 1PrecNoZen je pr.ogram terenskih istrainih radova 1kojima bi se dokazala 
pretpostavljena povoljna hidrogeolo5ka situacija i kvantifioirali hidrogeoloski pa
rametri. 

Terenska ~strafivanja iprovedena su 1987. i 1988. godine, a sastojaila su se od 
izvedbe 10 strulkturn0-4pijezometarskili bu8otina diubiine do 300 meta:ra, tri pdkiu
sno-eksploatacijska bunara, karot:afuih mjerenja i ,pakiusnog cnpljenja (slilka 3.). 
Istrazivanjiima je rutwdeoo da se u prvih 300 metara mogu razliMva ti tri vodo
nosnika od kojih ;je ila eksploataoiju n:ajipovoljniji onaj na prosjeenoj dubini iz
me<1u 150 i 300 metara (iSlilke 4. ~ 5.). U tom intervaLu smjenjuju se ·tanji i deblji 
slojevi pi!jeska, s'1junkovti.tog pijeska i slabovezanih pjescenjaka s ipr.os'lojcima i 
sloJevima glinovito-prasinastog materijala. 

Cijeli ovaj ipa.ket naislaga predstavtlja hidrauli&u cjeliinu. Saturiran 1je pod
zemnom vodom pod subarteSkim tlakom, tako da staitwka razina podczemne rvode 
u buSot1nama dapire do desetak metara iisrpod ipovrsine terena. Srednja vrijedinost 
koefilcijenta transmisivnositi ikreee se oko 465 m1/dan, a 1koeficijentna uskladi.Stenja 
oko 3,7 X ·1<>-'. 

IKemijskim analizama uzoraika vode jz buSotina i bunara ustanovljeno je da 
mineraliz:acija ne rprela7li 550 mg/I, sto je za ovaj dio Sudana izuzetno povoljno. 

Iaiko za sada ne postoji dovoljan broj podatJaika o razinama podiremne vode na 
sirem iprostoru, m<Yle se ire6i da podzemna voda tece od juga i jugozapad:a prema 
sjeveru i sjeveroistoku, sto navodi na pretpostavtlm da se vodonosnik prihra
njuje na jrugu infi~tracijom vode iz vadija 1amo gdje oni dopiru do rproipusnih 
sedimenata. 

Simuladjom pomo6u ma:tematiCkog modela defliniiran je optimalni raspored 
bunara na buducem cripiliistu. Predfoieno de da 1Se u prvoj fazi ~ede 18 bunara 
prosjeene dubine od 300 metara s medusobnih ra7lmaikom od 650 metara. Uz 
eksploataciju od 20 lfis po bunaru dobilo bi se dnevno 25.000 m 1 ikvalitetne vode, 
sto ce za:dovoljavati ipotrebe Bl Obeida do 1995. godine. Na .temelju do sada pri
kupljenih ipodatia'ka ipretJpositavljamo da se u <kasndjoj fazi cr.pilli.Ste more wa
eajno iprosiritli, no Ito Ce trebart:i dokazati 'DoWID istraiivanjima. 


